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About the Author

Author Name Uptaquae optaes 
magnis eature voluptat occatem 
fugitatem re nistiorere, soluptatur? 
Qui odi blabo. Ate solestius 
dolorum et alis aliquae. Et quodiam 
rem expedipis ipsunde rionsequo 
il inus et reperia tquidunt, nisque 
volupis res minia et intur, iuntum 
estemol.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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Presenting a selection of some of the most popular volumes 

available from the Hali bookshop. From captivating art books to 

more academic in depth studies, their pages contain a profusion 

of lavish illustrations, alongside written contributions from 

some of the world’s leading experts in the field of antique 

carpets and world textiles.

Welcome the  
HALI Book Shop 2014 
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UNDISCOVERED MINIMALISM: 

Kelims from Northern Iran 
Tanavoli

Specification

published January 2012

2830 x 3580 mm

256 printed pages 

67 colour plates and colour illustrations 

Hardbound with jacket

isbn 978 18981 13768

PRICE: £95 / $155 / €120

 

Postage & packaging:

UK £8  ROW $30  EUROPE €15

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

A large format art book featuring 

the striking flatweaves discovered 

in the Kia Sar district of 

Mazandaran Province, with their 

uncompromisingly ‘modernist’ 

traditional designs.

iranian rugs
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About the Author

Parviz tanavoli Internationally 

recognized Iranian painter and 

sculptor with a profound knowledge 

of the cultural history and woven 

heritage of Iran. Head of sculpture 

department at Tehran University 

until 1979, he is the author of dozens 

of publications on the subject, his 

artworks can be found in many 

private collections and institutions 

worldwide including the British 

Museum, MOMA New York, and the 

Museum of Qatar.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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iranian TEXTiLEs

AFSHAR: Tribal Weaves  
from Southeast Iran
Tanavoli

Parvis Tanavoli’s long awaited 

book on the subject. Illustrations 

from world renowned private 

collections, including the Jack 

Corwin collection.

Specification

Limited availability.

English / Farzi text. 

256 printed pages 

105 plates and numerous illustrations 

Hardbound

isbn 978 96423 20561

PRICE: £52 / $80 / €65

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $20  EUROPE €10

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com
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About the Author

Parviz tanavoli Internationally 

recognized Iranian painter and 

sculptor with a profound knowledge 

of the cultural history and woven 

heritage of Iran. Head of sculpture 

department at Tehran University 

until 1979, he is the author of dozens 

of publications on the subject, his 

artworks can be found in many 

private collections and institutions 

worldwide including the British 

Museum, MOMA New York, and the 

Museum of Qatar.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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A comprehensively illustrated 

and revised compendium of 

thirteen academic papers from the 

eponymous symposium organised 

by the May Beattie Archive at 

Oxford University’s Ashmolean 

Museum in 2003.

Specification

published march 2010

260 printed pages 

Hardbound with jacket

isbn 978 18981

PRICE: £50 / $85 / €65

 

Postage & packaging

UK £7  ROW $20  EUROPE €10

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

CARPETS & TEXTILES IN THE  
IRANIAN WORLD 1400-1700 
Thompson et al.

iranian rugs & TEXTiLEs
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About the Author

May hamilton beattie (1908 – 

1997) Bequeathed her incredibly 

broad archive of painstaking 

independent research into carpets 

to the Ashmolean. An extraordinary 

legacy of in depth study and analysis, 

some of the pieces accurately recorded 

and photographed by her are now 

degraded or untraceable making the 

archive fellowship, which organised 

this symposium, an incredibly 

important resource.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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COLORS OF THE OASIS:  
Central Asian Ikats 
Krody et al.

Specification

published 2010

304 printed pages 

108 colour plates, colour and black and 

white illustrations 

Hardbound with jacket

isbn 978 08740 50332

PRICE: £75 / $125 / €95

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $20  EUROPE €10

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

A lavishly illustrated high  

quality peer-reviewed catalogue  

of the Murad Megalli Collection  

of Central Asian Ikats at the  

Textile Museum.

CEnTraL asian TEXTiLEs
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About the Author

Sumru belger Krody Senior curator 

of Eastern Hemisphere Collections 

at The Textile Museum, Washington 

and Managing Editor of The Textile 

Museum Journal, she has worked 

in a curatorial capacity on over 15 

exhibitions for the museum and 

has presented and written countless 

lectures and articles, focusing 

particularly on Ottoman and Greek 

Island embroidery traditions, Central 

Asian ikats, and Oriental carpets.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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THE SULTANS GARDEN:
The Blossoming Of Ottoman Art 
Denny & Krody

Specification

published 2012

1265 x 690 mm

192 printed pages 

over 100 all colour plates

Hardbound

isbn 978 08740 50363

PRICE: £60 / $100 / €75

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $20  EUROPE €10

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

A superbly illustrated book 

examining the rise of the floral 

style in Ottoman art starting in 

the mid-16th century. Published 

to coincide with the Washington 

Museum’s exhibition.

oTToman arT
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far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.

About the AuthorS

Walter b. Denny Professor of 

Art History at the University of 

Massachusetts, Amherst, USA and a 

senior consultant in the Department 

of Islamic Art at the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art, New York.

Sumru belger Krody Senior curator 

of Eastern Hemisphere Collections 

at The Textile Museum, Washington 

and Managing Editor of The Textile 

Museum Journal.
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SACRES & SECULAR: The Piccus  
Collection Of Tibetan Rugs
Piccus

Specification

published 2011

294 printed pages

186 plates 

numerous other illustrations

Hardbound

isbn 978 1932476552

PRICE: £45 / $75 / €60

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $20  EUROPE €10

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

A catalogue of one of the best 

collections of Tibetan weavings  

in the west. 

TibETan rugs
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far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.

About the Author

robert P. Piccus Having amassed 

substantial collections since his 

school days and travelled extensively 

for forty years, he and his wife, Alice 

became immersed in the Hongkong 

arts scene. Living there, they collected 

Chinese furniture, Tibetan ritual 

silver and manuscript covers, and 

Vietnamese ceramics. They became 

enthralled by early Tibetan rugs from 

the high plateaus when the Chinese 

authorities first allowed visitors into 

Tibet in the mid 1980s.
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VISIONS OF NATURE: 
The Antique Weavings of Persia
Burns

Specification

published november 2011

383 printed pages 

Hardbound with jacket

isbn 978 1884167232

PRICE: £140 / $225 / €175

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $30  EUROPE €15

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

A superbly illustrated and 

handsomely crafted book of 

antique Persian textiles from the 

collection of James D. Burns.

iranian rugs & TEXTiLEs
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About the Author

James D. burns Has been collecting 

Persian rugs and textiles for over 50 

years, a trial lawyer in Seattle and 

author of other books on Caucasian 

and Kurdish rugs, here he draws on 

his extensive travel experience and 

research to share his own personal 

collection of masterful antique rugs 

from the Near and Far East.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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Specification

published 2003

Hardbound with jacket

isbn 984 5513 367

PRICE: £75 / $130 / €95

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $30  EUROPE €15

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

Insightful documentation from a 

personal perspective of the history 

and artistry of one of Isfahans 

most well renowned carpet 

producers.

SEIRAFIAN CARPETS:
A review of Persian Carpets 
Seirafian

iranian rugs
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About the Author

Mohammad Seirafian Joining 

his father’s business in 1940 he has 

worked tirelessly and passionately to 

expand Seirafian Carpets. Esteemed 

for their fair payment of the most 

skilled weavers and designers, high 

knot count and their trademark 

signature on their fine Isfahan 

carpets; their products are famed 

for their quality craftsmanship and 

beautifully ornate designs.

far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.
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Specification

published 2009

2840 x 1470 mm

192 printed pages 

67 colour plates and colour illustrations 

Hardbound

isbn 978 3 941765 14 6

PRICE: £105 / $175 / €135

 

Postage & packaging

UK £8  ROW $30  EUROPE €15
 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

EINE SAMMLUNG 
Wolff-Diepenbrock

A lasting record of the Munich 

Collector Johannes Wolff-

Diepenbrock’s lovingly assembled 

textile art collection, featuring 

spectacular early Anatolian Kilims 

as well as diverse embroideries and 

other Asian textiles.

anaToLian & asian rugs and TEXTiLEs

CLICK here to PurChASe
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far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.

About the Author

Johannes Wolff-Diepenbrock 

Judge at the Federal Fiscal Court 

in his retirement, his interest in 

Islamic art, particularly in textiles 

from Anatolia, the Caucasus, Iran and 

Central Asia, was aroused by travels as 

a student. His collection was amassed 

over 40 years.
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ORIENTAL CARPET &  
TEXTILE STUDIES VII 
Farnham & Shaffer, eds.

Specification

published June 2011

200 printed pages 

Colour and black & white illustrations

softbound 

isbn 978 18981 13997

PRICE: £55 / $85 / €65

 

Postage & packaging

UK £5  ROW $15  EUROPE €8

 
To make a purchase or find out  
more contact: 

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com

Comprises of a selection of 22 

papers from ICOC X (Washington 

2003) and ICOC XI (Istanbul 2007).

oriEnTaL CarpETs and TEXTiLEs
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far left, left & above  
Front cover and 
sample spreads.

About the Author

Featuring academic contributions 

from some of the most knowledgeable 

scholars in this field, amongst 

them; Walter b. Denny, Professor 

of Art History at the University 

of Massachusetts, Amherst, USA 

and a senior consultant in the 

Department of Islamic Art at the 

Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 

York and Stefano Ionescu, leading 

independent scholar of Anatolian 

carpets in Transylvania.
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To find out more contact:  

Vicky Cox 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7657 1228

Email: hali.admin@hali.com


